Rent a Radio
Two-way radios are an excellent alternative to mobile
phones and they are easier and cheaper to rent than
purchase if you so choose.
For example, unlike mobile phones, radios can legally
be used while driving.
They are also:

Lightweight,

Easy to use just like mobile phones,

Available to multiple users,

Have no ongoing fees or charges, and

Renting will eliminate getting caught up in the
need for a technology upgrade.
Our short or long term rental service will give you peace
of mind as our technical support will be there with you
for the duration of the rental term. You will also have the
advantage of keeping pace with any advances or new
innovations in radio technology and no worries about
upgrade expenses.
ABC NZ is always happy to bring some radios to you for
a Field Trial Test.

Our services








Mobile and Portable Two Way Radios
Marine Radios
Tait, Hytera, Motorola Sales and Services.
Two Way Radio Rentals especially Intrinsically
Safe & Trunking Radios
GPS Systems that are compatible with the
Radios
Communications System Installations into any
vehicle
On-going support and Maintenance

Communication Equipment Leasing with
CommLease









No Initial Capital Outlay
Fixed Monthly Payments
lnsurance Inclusive conditions apply
Fully Tax Deductible
Full Equipment Maintenance
Equipment Upgrade Opportunities
A Division of Tait/Logic Energy
Communications
No need to commit your working capital

Choose Tait/Logic Energy Commlease to finance your
radio communications and you'll free up valuable
working capital for use elsewhere.
Commlease is 100% NZ owned and operated and
offers a comprehensive range of radio communication
solutions.
There is no need to go anywhere else, Commlease can
provide all the radio equipment, installation and Finance
options you need.
Please feel free to email us with your communication
needs and we will supply all the details and
specifications to suit your requirements
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